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BENEDICTION
THE REVEREND GEORGE STEWART
ORD, amid the air of ancient books
Expressing the thought of other times
But revealing the same faith and enquiring
mind
Of those of our day
" Who bless mankind with their research
We offer our thanks for Andreas of Wesel.
We bless Thee for the goodly heritage
From which he sprang,
For youthful curiosity
That fathered the genius of mature years,
For his knowledge of the Latin tongue
Even if neglected in the stagnant air of courts,
For his hospitality to Arab learning,
For all he learned from
Avicenna, Lazarus Hebraeus, Rhazes, and Galen,
And most of all, for what he added to their lore,
For his mind's triumph over the
Pedantry of Jacques Dubois,
His refusal of untruth
Clad in ancient dignities,
For midnight visits to the forbidden dead,
For his enthusiasm
Communicated to fellow students,
For friendship with Guinterius and Gemma Frisius,
For labors as a physician in the wars,
His years of teaching at Padua, Pisa, and Bologna,
And for encouragement from Mark Antony Giunta
And Wolfgang Herwart.
THOU Who dost so often help those who work together
In the service of Thy children,
We thank Thee for Calcar, Stephanus, Stopius and
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For friendship with printers and artists,
Thus learning
By new modes to immortalize
The teachers' skill
And the pioneers' discovery.
Now, when the cup of learning
Seemeth to the young to be over full,
Make them restless
With the spirit of the great
Investigators of the past,
That men may walk the earth in health
And bless one another
With healing and with wit.
Nor can we at such an hour,
Forget Thy son, Harvey Cushing,
Whose hope and faith and gifts
Began this nable seat of learning.
Let not this place be the cemetery of perished thought
But here, in resurrection,
May the dead stand forth
To give the valor of their minds
To generations yet unborn.
As we close our exercise of memory
Rememnber all who follow the
Art and the science of healing
Throughout the earth.
Upon friend and upon enemy alike
We ask Thy favor, Lord,
That, when war's red day is past and gone,
Together we may labor
In unity of the spirit
And in the bond of peace.
Through Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen.
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